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Prof. Oliver Cutta
Director of Athletics
Bates College
Lew-i3ton. Ma.:r.e
University of Maine accepts invitation extended by Bates College on April 23 for a dual track
meet to be held on May 12. The
following action waa taken by
University of Maine Board at a
matting on April 23. 1934. In
striking contrast to the harmonious and cordial relations which
have generally existed between
University of Maine and its competitor3 in all branches of sport
are the long standing and continue unsatisfactory conditions in
track athletics aa conducted under ;he auspices of the Maine Intercollegiate Track and Field Association. Several tunes in recent
year3 the pending withdrawal of
the University of Maine from this
competition has beer, postponed
by temporary or partial adjustment of unsatisfactory conditions.
Because of this continued and
long standing lack of harmony
■among members of MITFA the
UnitWaaiJ atf Maine will not comoate faj the state track meet in
UtM S rned)
T. S Curtis
?-.culty Mgr of Athletics
University of Maine.
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Expulsion and suspension—
Both have been their luckless lot.
And none have stopped of their initiative.
So with honest trepidation
We begin, and if God wot—
Perhaps we so can scribble, and .vet live.
There are those around the campus
The candid portraiture
Of our former council men.
In an anarchistic defense of their battered oaken door
Of their Western Parker dive and gambling den.
Literati were appointed, to with care investigate;
And now they've duly chosen Huston campus laureate.
Versifying is fatiguing.
So we'll have to make an end:
But if it so should chance that you prefer
A "hobbyhorsal" rhyming
To a bold, artistic blend
Of English and of gossip—there'll be more.

SPRING AGAIN

Today's toast: To
Voltaire,
the
original ignorant philosopher,
one
ONCE AGAIN' our much discussed Maine weather lias come of the tew wits lo die in a bed. And
into its own. Or at least it had at the writing of this edit- even he was exiled.
orial. The grass is once again green in the other fellow's
"Deuschter Vereiii-ers"
were inyard, the buds are again bursting open.
trigued at a recent meeting by the
of
"Dsr
Observation
proves
that
once
again
the
young
man's stupendous performance
fancy is lightly turning to thoughts of love. Although there is still Student in I'aradies" with that chic
soubrette. B. Salsbury. that juvenile
the possibility of a foot or so of snow yet white flannels and twoimpressario.
Al
Oliver,
and .the
tone shoes appear. So it goes, life and love, as well as business, have Hedse humming bird, St. Nicholas
the
leading
roles.
their cycles. New thoughts, new hopes, new loves spring up with the Petke. taking
costumes:
P. S. Stagecrocuses ami the greensward. Soon will come the delicious pleasure Stunning
door Johnnying
was done by
the
of lolling on the sun-kissed river-bank, of wandering carelessly.
geology genius. Wendell Crawshaw.
forgetting editorial discomforts and academic demands.
who lent his new coupe to the fef But one of the joys of spring which is most important, most male lead. . .
satisfying is that of the refreshened mind. The cerebral upper room
Did you know Bowdoin
has remay not be invigorated, may not be rejuvenated. But it does lose the cently established regular Sat. night
sense of wear and tear of winter. The accumulated cobwebs gathered dances? About two men to one woduring winter's dark days are seen clearly in the bright sun's rays. man, and rather spiritless, but improving.
The cynicism that climatic discomfort may have brought disintegrates before the cleansing power of warm days, pleasant nights,
It seems that 8. I,ibbcy
and C.
and beautiful walks. One wanders lazily to woodland or to class 1'endleton. recent opponents for the
with the delightful thought once more in mind: "Spring has come". "¥" Vice-presidency, are also contenders for the same Bates girl.
Some petitioners concocted
this
picture of the ideal student-councilman: he is deaf, dumb (this is esTHE EONO-AWAITED action of the
Council
and
Faculty sential; we can only pray
we are
Commit lee has at last
had
fruition
in a plan for Sunday
moving nearer to our goal l, blind:
Tennis which will go into effect soon. There is little doubt lie must live several miles from 111<that the
attitude
towards
Sunday
sports has undergone campus, and attend only one lecture
considerable change during the past few years. No longer is it con- a week, and that in summer school.
haye a broad.
sidered necessary for students to go off to hidden spots to practice Moreover, lie must
liberal viewpoint, and be willing to
in secrecy forbidden sports. This action is largely due to the realisa- condone and tolerate
all little ortion llial sports on Sunday are not necessarily undesirable. Clean
wholesome fun. games playd in a sportsmanlike manner are to be

SUNDAY SPORTSMEN

spring from

rors that
spirits.

Various Changes

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX;

We say a little prayer for those
Who fearlessly have dared—
And hope the very best for him who prays.

Who would honestly adore
SPORTS STATF
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Advertising manager
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Business Manager
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Urban Awry, '37, Robert York, '37. Francis Clark. '37
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II JWMCOLlECKrE Constitution And
|x:
NEW3 By-Laws Undergo

sheer good

A bat-killing contest in the library left Frank i'endleton the winner. Honorable mention to Gilnian
and Madden.
Vacation queries:
"Haven't you
been working awfully hard'."'; "You
don't ever drink,
now,
do
yon.
dear?"; "I suppose it must
seem
good to get home once in a while?":
"Why couldn't you come over some
veiling?"; "How are the co-eds?":
"Has Bates a football team?"; "College is wonderful, isn't it?"; "Howare ya, guy?"

It seems hardly possible that, after having had the dangers of such!
action so well set forth by the Pres-|
Ident of the Student Council and by
Dr. Gray, there should be further
damage to the fire extinguishers in
the men's
dormitories.
However,
such has been the ease.
The faculty is unable to fully cope
with the situation; a Student Council of ten men, all of whom live in
the widely seperatM rooms, is naturally at a loss to deal with the
problem. The only solution lies with
the men themselves.
Possibly we do not realize thej
consequences whicft arise from such j
a condition, but a'i rnouient's reflection will prove thai there is an Imminent and grave possibility of fire j
in any of the dorms, and that dam-j
age to the extinguishers may mean
!>■ ath to any of as,
11 is dinslinctly the concern of
each and every individual that such
an anti-social act
stop-—and stop
now. Though we should hate to think
lhat we have a pyromaniae in our
midst, there evidently
is someone
living in either East or West Parker
with an extremely- perverted sense
of humor. We admit that possibly an
outsider cut the hose from an extinguisher, but it seems highly improbable.
Let's look at the thing in a sane
light, realizing that the issue at stak»
is the lives of over'a hundred fellows.
and cut out any further foolishness.
i Signed I: Al TBorpe ':!».

is that out of the geologic field?. . .
It took the Bates malady to show
Leiken he had so many friends...
How inconsiderate of those officers
of the law to bust BP a perfectly inThe well-informed on campus can nocent
star-gazing
party—^poettell you that all is not dead which laureate,
play-boy.
and
premiere
inhabits cemeteries,
dot, dot, dot: stylist, you shouldn't do-o-o that...
wails and a waxing moon,
and
a Wanna-buy-a-duck, Scotty, or should
Frye Street House reunion in a yet we say
Drake?...
You're
darn
deader atmosphere.
TOOTing
Clarkie
certainly
likes
Frye St.. . . The height of someliins
It's not his football that he's proud or other. MacLeod uses a girl's dorm
of.
(or a telephone booth. . . Deacon and
So says someone who knows,
Ace pull a Sir Walter Raleigh, and
Carlin's ruling passions
taxi what juniors to Frye St. . .What:
Are his poetry and his clothes.
lucky coed received the paternal osIt's wonderful to be devotionally culation from Jack Rugg? . . . What '
"Rena"
could
pick
up
minded, Mr. Millikcn and Miss Ma■•■ a living
blackmail.. .Councilman Fuller
Donald, but be careful you don't get ion
seems to be di—'ding his interests.!
locked in the chapel sometime...
and already chiselers are at work. . . I
Personalities:
We note "I-Slay- I What Bates coed was so fortunate asj
;
"Km" Stetson lost no time in wel- | to visit Pinsky's palace during vaDecatur'rs cameo ring
coming back his Southern passion.. ration?...
becomes
a Pynn . . .
John, there's one
glittering
to k (D. D. '33)
that would bear a little analysis. 01
A\(ii:i,A ami PKTItlCHIO

Although there is no real domestic
science course listed in our catalogue, some people can cook and some
cannot. However, here is an excellent recipe for a "Salad of Success":
The choicest cuts of Energy.
And eggs of cold, hard cash.
Add freely. oil-Diplomacy.
With salt of Tact-a dash.
Bedeck with leaves of cheerfulness,
And pepper well with nerve.
And there's your Salad of Success,
It's ready, stir, and serve.
"The Booster" of Lewiston High
challengingly
offers
the following
grammar lesson. You see a beautiful
girl walking down the street. She is.
of course, feminine. If she is singular, you become nominative. You
walk across to her. changing to the
verbal, and then become dative. If
she is not
objective,
you become
plural—yo^i
walk
home together.
Her brother is an indefinite article,
and her mother
is accusative and
becomes imperative. You talk of the
future and she* changes the subject.
Her lather becomes present and you
become the past participle.

A change in the Constitution »M
By-Laws of the Student Government
Association went into effect following the
installation
of the new
Student
Government
Hoard, fhr
change in the C o n s.t it u t ion b
concerned
mostly
with
the el
ion
of the
Board
members, au
instead of having onh- House Seniors
on the Board, there are to be 11 oustI'residents
from
each
dormitory
i who are also the Proctors) as wcj|
as the House Seniors.
The Board thus Includes the l'i,.s.
ident of the Association, the Vice.
President, Secretary-Treasurer, fo«r
House Seniors (now
called Senior
Advisers i. seven House
Presidents
two Sophomore Representative*. ;!„j
the President of Lambda Alpha B
having at least one representative
from each house the Board will |*
more efficient and can carry 01
provisions of the Constitution more
effectively.

The change' in the By-Laws give,
much more lee-way than formerly.
Blanket, permission is allowed until
ten o'clock thus saving the tn
of getting special permissions. Th.
movie rule is Bomewhat different aare the Freshman Rules. The De
merit System has been entirely abol
Among the prominent people lect- ished and any infringement of r
uring around are Christopher Morley, new rules involves a special case and
appearance
before
the
novelist, at Skidmore. and Norman requires
Thomas, whom we
have
had the Board.
Each girl has a copy of the new
pleasure of hearing, at Bowdoin.
Constitution
and
By-Laws with i
There are all kinds of insurances more detailed explanation of the alAfter
careful considerbut one of the most essential to col- terations.
lege students is that against flunk- ation of them it
will
be seen that
ing. The Univ. of Missouri started they are more lenient and less comthis. The plan works in this way. plicated than the old
Constitution
The company pays
for
a summer and By-Laws.
course if the student doesn't pass
his subject. With final exams not so ful of the college students. He is
far away and the opening of summer the leader of leagues and protests
And
lastly,
then
school soon also. well, that isn't a movements.
the critical realist. He is the doubti
bad insurance plan at all.
There are five student types at- the skeptic. He is the "why" studea
tending college, so an editorial in And with that we wonder which :v;
the 'Oregon Emerald" reads. Which is ours or does that mean stud
one are you? The first type includes in the strict sens"?
the just indifferent student. He doesn't know why he is in college, his
The caption "American Studea
folk pay all his
bills.
He seldom invited to Attend European Can
questions what
his
professors se| aroused some
interest.
Howe
forth.
He
gets
his
degree
and perusal of the article disclosed
becomes one ol" the millions.
The following facts.
The
Internatii
second type is characterized by the Student Service is offering to re*
constitutional conservative. He finds resentative students in the l". s
comfort in the status quo. The third tit" opportunity to spend from 3 ti
type seeks pleasure and avoids pain. B weeks in European work camp
lie it is who gives the administration The camps are in Wales. Hollai
and Switzerland. The c. <". ('. camp
the most trouble. Fourth comes the In
the V. S. are
modelled
after
idealist and crusader, the most force- these camps.

desired rather than deplored.
I'.ut Sunday after all is a day peculiar, set aside. It carries wilh
it a connotation of quietness and
cleanliness—perhaps from the
Sat unlay nighl bath. Hut nevertheless Sunday
is
not a day for
raucous noise, disturbing shouts anil unpleasant boisterousness. If
the privilege we now have should degenerate into such a state undoubtedly it would he immediately withdrawn. Such an action would
he justifiable. The very purpose for which Sunday sports are permitted would be lost and
the
end
of more healthful recreation
would be defeated. The Student Council can expect and should receive the full response of the student body, for in the end whatever
may come of this, whatever benefit or unpleasantness will affect and
reflect on t he si uilents themselves.
1

THE ISSUE PUT
JUST WHAT the action of the Faculty Committe on Athletics will
mean to the M. I. T. I''. A. is not yet certain. 15ut one may rest
assured thai the continual bickering and trouble within thai
organization will cease unless some fairer and broader action is
taken. It is always unpleasant to be forced to criticize another organisation. There is always 'the other follow's point of view' which
he may regard as sound. But the attitude of Bowdoin has fallen far
short of good'sportsmanship in the opinion of Kates. The bringing
in of I he personal
element,
the
unfair comparison of scholastic
standing without basis of
fact
or even backing from their own
college head was not only entirely unnecessary, but showed lack
ol taste ami fairness. There is no need for acrimonious assertions of
opponent's deficiencies. The issue stands rather clear from the point
ol view of the fairness of the rule concerned in the discussion.
The recent action of the Faculty Committee has the support of
the Hales student body for four reasons:
1.
The amended rule would be in accordance with New England
and national rules for eligibility. If thase larger organizations have
found more stringent restriction of competitors unneccessary surely the rule which applies in those meets would be of the right «ort
for a smaller stale me«»t.
2.
The rule as finst
established
was
meant for an entirely
different purpose. It was meant to .apply to Cross-Country men. to
prevent the so-called 'tramp' athlete from competing in this sport.
Such a situation as the
present
orie was not in mind.
Yet when
occasion for amendment arises, and amendments are made only to
lit emergencies as they arise, the rule must be adhered to in a situation to which it was not meant to apply.
Apparently Bowdoin is
proceeding on the basis that the M. I. T. P. A. constitution was
so perfect that it could meet any condition and therefore needed
no amend in?.
,
•'i.
The rule, as it has been interpreted, excludes from competition two men of recognized scholastic, as well as athletic ability,
who were forced to leave school for reasons entirely different from
those of any tramp athlete for whojn the rule was "made.
4.
One of the reasons for the committee's action which has
often not received the emphasis due to it in the discussion is that
the whole affair has a history of much disagreement in the M. I. T.
P. A. Too often, in the press and otherwise, it has been pointed out
that the action
has
hinged on
the eligibility or ineligibilitv of
Heagher and Hall. This discussion, it is true did bring the dissension
in the association to light, but it has definitely lost place to the fact
sooner or later some change in the league must come about. Bates
has percipitated this reform.
Coach Thompson holds the highest
respect
of all those who
know him as a gentleman aiid a sincere sportsman. Anv action on
his part would be only in the interest of fairness and for the promotion of fair competition.

NEW GAME BOOK SEN

Jangled nerves
show in your face
Of course you don't want to look
older than you are. That's one
reason it's so important to watch
your nerves.
, For remember, jangled nerves
can mark your face indelibly
with lines.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

Ne w—illustrated book of 20
ways to test nerves ... Fascinating! Amazing! "Show
up" your friends. See if
you have healthy nerves.
Send fronts from 2 packHggs of Camels with orderblank below. Free book is
sent postpaid.

./fatT^-iv-***

-4*

CLIP HERE...MAIL Now
R. J. Reynold* Tobacco Company
Dent. 76-D. Winaloa-Salcm. N. C.
I enclose fronts from 2 packs of Camels
Send me book of nerve tests posted.'
Name.
(PftJTHSiaT
Street.

Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes!

in other sports the sense that bitter rivalry was necessary for
a good game has only recently reached its last legs. Amicable agreement and a friendly and game attitude is nearly achieved. Tf this

City.

State..
Offer -,oif« December 31. 19J4
Coojristlt. 1531. B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

prize is to be cast aside by the bitter and uncompromising attitude
of a few individuals there will be a big loss fo intercollegiate athlet-

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT...

ics in Maine. Up to date there has been a rather evenly balanced
competition in major sports.
Few
other
associations or leagues
would be liable to give such a balance. Bates is readv to stand

behind the progress already attained. If there is an empty Stadium
at Brunswick on May 12 it will not be because Bates has been unfair or unsporting.
;

It doesn't pay to take chances
with your nerves. Get enough
sleep—fresh air—recreation. And
make Camels your cigarette.
Smoke all the Camels you want.
Their costlier tobaccos never
jangle your nerves.

FREE!

THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
Til air-

1 LI I

CAMEL CARAVAN with Cata Loma Orchestra, Stoopnaale ami
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, subject, 'I.esprit francais „f prof. Robert Seward and a pro, travera lea slides". The contest- pram of dunces in charge of Arline
four Maine colleges explained one
Complete
Plans
For
ants are: Beatrice Hiulon. Priscilla \ skilllngs. All students are invited to
possible treatment of the problem.
MendU,is
Stan wood Searles '3 4 of Maine presented the facts in regard to the Gold
„i»e Julius Lombard!, Louise MalMr. Tipping '35 of BowOORTLAND HIGH
debates two questions were usefl. In Standard.
i'uson. Virginia
Soales, Helen Shodoin explained the Gold Exchange
virg
A continuation of the French Prixe Iinson,
Ii'lNS liKAJil K
| the first three ,the advisability of system. Mr. Nathanson of Colby adWilliam Thornton.
Speaking Contests Inaugurated sev- ,.,.y.Features
Portland High School won the in-1 adopting the principles of the N. R. vocated Managed currency. And Robduring intermissions Will
eral years ago by the French Depart,n.srholaotic debating championship A. as a permanent measure was dis- ert Fltterman '31 of Bates presented
i„. the musical program in Frenchi
ment
under
the
direction
of
Prof.
ussed.
In
the
final
one
the
radio
the finals of the 21st.
the case for Bi-Metallism.
Blanche Gilbert will lake place at being prepared under the direction
"f„iual" Bates Interecholastic Debat-1 «?**{•■ w*s _usf^: £*?*! audi.e.nceB
This discussion was not a debate.)
the
Little Theater On Monday I vo.
|
attended
all
of
the
debates,
350
atng
e League last Saturday
but an organized presentation of
nins. April :'.0. ai 7::'.0 P. M. In the
uhillinw High School was the runner tending the debate at Syracuse Univ- facts. There was no decision, the obWe can SIK.W- you a varied
competition held throe years ago the
contest, and Julia Pratt of | ersity and 800 the debate at the ject not being to ascertain which
up In thewas
first prize of twenty-five dollars Was
selection of
chosen the best speaker State Teacher's College.
man best defended his point, but
Phillips
awarded to Frank Murray, and In the
PRIZE CUPS, FOUNTAIN
rather to attempt to reach some comf the tournament and wac awarded
liandili Bter, N. ff. High School following year a contest between
mon agreement in view of the facts was awarded perma-nent possession nates and Boston University resulted
'!'.. holarship. Oxford High wae the 1 FITTKRMAN AT
PENS, LADIES SILK
presented. Bach speaker was given of the President's Cup, recently in the award of first and third pi
other nchool which won both of its ! MAINE OPEN FORfM
I.MllKI-.U.AS AND LEATHER
s Friday evening and compe-1 Ro1)erl Fltterman '34, a varsity eight minutes in which to present i,v President Gray. In company respectively to the Hates speakers.
HAND RAGS,
outstanding merits of the sys- with Professor Raymond' L. Kendall, Augusta Cohen and Charlotte CuttS.
led i» lhe finals' debater, represented Bates in the the
LEATHER
BILL FOLDS,
tem
of
currency
control
which
ho
of
the
department
of
Education.
Dr.
The semi-finals which were held! second Maine Intercollegiate Open
In the contest on April '■'■"■ there
ROOK
ENDS.
CLOCKS
was
defending.
Following
this
there
Gray
made
the
award
while
on
a
viFriday evening saw thirteen schools Forum held at the University of was a forty minute open forum pewill be a division of the eleven
and approximately 50 debaters com- Maine last Thursday evening. Prof, riod in which each speaker was allot- sit to several New Hampshire secon- speakers into two non-competitive
schools.
neting. Before the debates ou Friday Brooks Quimby of Bates was the in- ted a total of ten minutes in which to dary
comprising Bates students of |
The President's Cup is awarded groups,
avening the partiriipanls. judges, i stigator of this Open Forum idea further defend his system or to conFrench origin and those of other |
each
year
to
the
secondary
school
all persons in- which is a fairly recent development cede the superiority of one of the
French background. Each
otner officials, and
Jewelers
has at least three students at than
■ erected met in Chaea Hall where ; in organized discussion and had not other systems if he had been so per- that
sneaker will, however, present In the
Hates
who
attain
the
highest
averLewiston. Maine
prank Murray, president of the been tried in Maine last fall when suaded. At the conclusion of this age ol' similar groups during their ailotted time a separate phase of a
Bates Debating Council, welcomed, Bates sponsored such a discussion forty minute period a summary of
year. A school winning
ii'em to the Bates Campus. Prof, i 0n the various forms of government. the discussion was given by a pro- freshman
«
i out of three yeans is given perBrooks Quimby, director of the j The discussion last Thursday eve- fessor of Economics from the Univ. •w
THE
BLUE
LINE
manent
possession
of
the
trophy.
League. made announcements at in- ning was upon the question of cur- of Maine.
Manchester lliph won in 1931 and
Lewiston—Rumford—rarnilngton
terast to the debaters. Wendell May, rencv. A delegate from each of the
Then the discussion was thrown again last year.
I
Lv. Lewiston—
member of the Bates Debating
open to the audience. There were
Among the other schools visited
7.45 A.M.. 12.45 P.M.. 4.25 P.M.
Council, assigned the teams to va- X
approximately 300 in attendance, and by 1'i.s. Cray and Prof. Kendall |
TUFTS COLLEGE
Lv. Rumford—
rious rooms aboiut caiwpus where |x
a goodly number participated in this were: Nashua High. Pembroke Aca7.35 A.M.. 12.35 P.M., 4.15 P.M.
the semi-final debates were head.
forum discussion.
225 LISBON STREET
demy. Franklin High, Laconia High,
IX
i.v. Karminfton—
and Berwick Academy.
7.30 A.M., 12.30 P.M., 4.10 P.M.
X
WOMEN DKBATERS
New Maine Prexy
Founded 1900
V.
Kirn KN FROM TRIP
SAT IT WITH ICE CREnM
has developed into »a
Margaret Perkins '3 5 and Lillian X DENTISTRY
Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, dean of
important branch of health service. In
Brim '35, the two Bates touring de- M order to meet its obligation to humani- it Lafayette College at Easton, Penn.,
BRING YOUR FILMS TO
MANY BATES STUDENTS TRADE AT OUR STORE
baters, returned to campus Monday X ty, it needs men and women of tha
will be the new president of the
TJS
FOR
DEVELOPING
highest
intellect,
backed
by
superior
IF WE HAVEN'T HAD THE PLEASURE OF
University
of
Maine
and
succeeds
after a week of travel in New York
ELM STREET
President Harold S. Boardman who
during which they participated in X training.
AND
FINISHING
WAITING ON YOF. COME IX AND GIVE 08
College men and women who are
Batea 1*04
retires on July I of this year.
four debates, visited Niagara Falls, X interested
in a career in thiB field of
and spent two days in New York X work may obtain a prospectus »l the
24 Hour Service
A CHANCE TO SHOW YOF OUR MERCHANDISE
city. They debated against a team of X educational requirements by addresswomen at Kltnira, a team of men at X ing.
We Sell Good Clothes
HOWARD M. MARJEBISON, D.M.D,
Hobart, and women's teams at SyX
Dean
Tufts
College
Dental
School
racuse University and at the State
Teacher^s'coneTe In BufFalo. In these i X 390 Huotlngton'Av..
Boston. MM.. *
The Barber
CANDY STORE
8 .Minutes from Campus
For

DEBATINQ NEWS

Manchester High
Gets Bates Cup

COPtest-

French Prize Contest gjjj^gr^AX*Z-

IM

President Gray Makes
Award On Trip Into
New Hampshire

I

LE

ESSAGER

Publishing Co

Barnstone-Osgood

Job Printers
Publishers

Dental School

George A. Ross

BILL

Eds and Co-Eds
OHASE HALL

s

i.

The Quality Shop
TELEPHONE 1S17-Y\'

DOWNING'S
Wc Make Our Own Ice Cream

63 Court Street.

CRONIN & ROOT

LEWISTON.

140 LISBON STREET.

Alllmru.

IL-

ROUGH And READY
That's the klea this qpring in men's apparel
Tweed and Shetland Nmls—with he*te« KvSwin- euats—these (feats will he wurn with
odd Flannels for sport wear rough in texture
and ready for work or play—that's the kind
of ;,n outfit vuu'll war.i—-and here are some

suggestions.
Tweed and Slid land By-Swing Suits . $22.50-$35
Tatters;. II Vests
New Bow Ties
White Shoes
Flannel Shirks

•5-00
^
*5-00
*o.(X>-*7.50

Shirts

***!£
K

Varsity Striped Hose

°' '

'r

are All-Ways kind to your throat
so round, so firm, so fully packed—no loose ends
that's why you'll find Luckies do not dry out

OBNER OF LISBON AND ASH STREETS

CALL

4040
FOE REAL COURTEOUS
TAXI SEEVICE
MAINE
LEWISTON,

COLLEGE
PHARMACY
Where The Bobcats Meet

2*®m^m*»*msi-&*i*
LUNCHEONETTE

MERRILL & WERBER
COMPANY
PRINTERS-BOOKBINDERS

95-99Main St.,

AUBURN, ME

LEWISTON SHOE
HOSPITAL
T SABATTUS STREET
We Spertaitae in
REPAIRING LOTUUS SHOES
Agent, FREDERICK FETKE, '34

AND
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
•
PRESCRIPTIONS
COMPOUNDED
Telephone 3604
College and Sabattns Streets

R.W- CLARK £H2*J2Z
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Corner Bates and Main Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

"It's toasted"

We think you'd he impressed if you saw
Luckies being made. You'd see those clean,
silky center leaves—and you really wouldn't
have to be a tobacco expert to know why
farmers get higher prices for them. They are
the mildest leaves—they taste better.
You'd be impressed by Lucky Strike's
famous process —"It's toasted"—designed
for your throat protection. And we know

that you'll be truly fascinated when you see
how Luckies are rolled round and firm,
and fully packed with long golden strands
of choice tobaccos. That's why Luckies
"keep in condition" —why you'll find that
Luckies do not dry out—an important point
to every smoker. And you'll get the full
meaning of our statement that Luckies
are always in all-ways kind to your throat.

Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

Only the Center Leaves—these are the Mildest Leaves
.

CopyrUbt. 1934. The Am«rlc»n Tob»cco Compinj.

74y tffcjjft
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Netmen To Open
GARNET NINE WINS CONTEST
FROM BOWDOIN AT BRUNSWICK Season Friday At
Harvard College
Bobcats Pastimei*s Score 10-7 Victory In Opener
—Journey To Massachusetts Friday To Meet
Strong Boston College Club

s

o
m
t

T

lly MARGAKHX HOXIK
On Friday, April 20, the last day
of the inter-season activity period,
the bowling contest
between
the
Garnet and Black was won by the
Blacks, with a total score of 465 to
the Garnets 469. The scores on the
Whole were very low.
The Garnet
team consisted of Kay Long '36,
Miriam Knapp '86, and Rosie Gallnari '36. The latter"s 81 was the high
Bcore for her side. The Black team
.(insisted of Jo Springer '35, Doris
Parent "!5, and Dot Wheeler ':!6. An
B5 made
by the latter
was the
Black's
highest
individual
score.
High scores for the week were:
Daisy McPherson
93
Miriam Knapp
92

Margaret Melcher

92

Horace Turner To Captain Team—Twenty
Men Out

Bateci opened its baseball season
last Thursday at Brunswick with a
10-7 victory over
Bowdoin.
The
The tennis team opens its season
1934 edition of Bill Carrigan's pasti- this Friday, playing Harvard at Cammers showed
power
an'd
played bridge, and the Longwood Cricket
smart, flawless ball throughout. Bob Club at Brookline on Saturday. HoDarling started on the mound
but race Turner and
Martin
Stevens
was rather wobbly and was relieved make up the first doubles combinaby Cap Atherton who allowed only tion, Howard
Buzzell
and Volney
one man to reach first
in the last Bragg number two,
and
Charles |
three innings. The line relief hurl- Paige and Brad Hill number three. [
ing came somewhat of a surprise aa Arnold Kenseth is alternate.
it was Atherton's
first varsity apTennis practice was resumed in
pearance and, although he was reported as promising, few of the fans earnest at the opening of the Spring
period. At present the men are practthought him ready for action
yet.
icing daily on the gym floor although
The Bowdoin team
couldn't
solve
it is hoped that they will soon be able
his slower, crafty delivery after Darto play out of doors.
ling had been blazing them across.
Coach "Bud" .Lewis reports about
Bill Callahan starred for Bates, connecting for two singles,
a double twenty men are trying for positions
Junior
Varsity
and a triple in five trips to the plate | on the Varsity or
besides stealing the only base of the teams. The Varsity team will be captained this year by Horace Turner.I
day.
Manter started for Bowdoin and '34 of Milton, Mass. Turner has playgave one run in
the
second when ed two vears on the Junior Varsity:
Gallagher was hit, Marcus
singled and last year won his letter on the!
and was out at second in an attempt- Varsity team. His game has shown a]
of
improvement each
ed double steal. Gallagher scoring. great deal
In the third Bates added two more year. The only other letter man availas both Toomey and Dunlevy walked able is Charlie Paige. '35, who is a
and Gallagher tripled. In the fourth very valuable doubles man. Howard
Marcus was passed, Callahan singled Buzzell, '3 6 from last year's varsityand Gillie
got on with
a fielder's is a cagey player and likely to win
choice, Callahan
being out at sec- a varsity berth again this year. Mart1 ond. Then Bob Darling rifled one out in Stevens '34, Volney Bragg. '35.
i to center field to score iMarcus. Aid- Henry Brewster. '36 are varsity-grade
Paul Chase, i
rich followed with a scratch single men with experience.
bringing home Gillie. After Toonifys Richard Secor, Arthur Nyquist, Arn-':
asd
Brad Hill give
out Manter became wild and passed old Kenseth.
Dunlevy and Gallagher to fill the ipromise. although all lack experienbases, Karakasian replaced Manter ce.
and passed Sherman
to score Aidcomplete the scoring.
rich. Callahan opened the fifth with
This week the club journeys to;
a triple and scored as Aldrich got on
Boston to meet the powerful Boston
on an error. In the ninth Gallagher
College team on Friday.
A
Week
was credited with a
homo
run as
later they will swing into action in
Ili'.dredth dropped
the ball
in a
crash at the home plate.
Callahan the state series.

Kay i-ong
90
Alice May
88
Virginia Blanchard . .
86
Valeria Kimhall ....
Evelyn Anthol
87
8
Dot Kimball
6
Garnet and Black leaders elected
this week for the coming year are:
Seniors:
Garnet.
Miriam Knapp;
Black, Betty Hobbs. Juniors: Garnet.
Ruth Wight; Black, Elinor Glover;
Sophomores: Garnet.
Carol Wade;
Black, Ruth Jellison.
Kutli Krye and Dorothy Wheeler,
president and vice-president of W.
A. A. respectively are to be sent as poled out another single, stole secon GiMis's
hit to
delegates to a conference at Gren- ond and scored
ville, Ohio, the last of this month.
IIKAI.TH WF.KK

Health Week was brought to a
successful close Friday evening in1
Kami gym where
every dormitory:
woe represented by a skit.
Milliken House, under the direc-.
tion of Polly Miller "36, presented]
the tlrst skit, representing Mental
Hygiene. Proper clothing of today as
contrasted
with
the
cumbersome;
si vies of yesterday was shown by
Five St. House under the direction.
Of Rosie Gallinari '35, Dot McAllis-l
ter '.It was in charge of the Hand'
Hall skit which showed good and
bad Food habits. The next event on
the program was the posture contest
WbiCb was won by Ruth Frye '35,
president of W. A. A., the Cheney
I louse representative. Chase House,
with Ruth Webber
'36
in charge
demonstrated the value of exercise:
and dormitory habits were shown by
Hacker House, led by Jean Murray
'36. The coeds of Whittier. under the
direction of Sally Hughes '35, represented various strength feats; and
daily health habits were shown by
Cheney House with Valeria Kimball
'36 in charge. The judges, Miss Fisher, Miss Hitchcock, and Ruth Johnson '3 4 awarded the banner for the
best skit to Hacker House with very
honorable mention to Cheney House.
Constance Redstone '36 was general
chairman.
On Thursday evening an interesting talk was given by Mr. Thayer.
of Thayer, McN'eil Co., Boston in
connection with a movie on proper
shoes. On Wednesday evening Margaret Melcher '3 7 led the singing of
a number of humorous health songs.
Also that evening a posture contest
was held in the dining room to see
which table
maintained
the best
posture throughout the meal.
The
table consisting of Constance Redstone. Iris Provost. Elinor Glover.
Gladys
Webber,
Muriel
Corson.
Frances llavden. Ruth Springer, and
Muriel Underwood was judged the
best.

Sophomore Girls Plan
Dance In Chase, May 4
Preparation are now being made
for the Sophomore Girls' Dance to
be held in Chase Hall,
on Friday
evening. May 4. A iflower motif of
either daffodils or mayflowers together with; the
traditional "soft
lights" and "sweet music", which is
to be furnished by DeMarco's Bobcats, will be the setting for this poputer spring dance.
The committee includes:
Chairman. Ignore Murphy; iMary Abromson, Marjorie Fairbanks, June Lovelace, and Edith Milliken.
Dancing
will be from
7:30 to 10:30, and
light refreshments will toe served.
As only a dimited number of reservaiions are available, girls are requested to make them
as soon as
possible, with any 'member
of the
committee.

Maine Athletic
Supply Co.
226 MAIN STREET
Next to Strand Theatre
GOLF, TENNIS, TRACK
and BASEBALL
TELEPHONE 3732

AVIIKN

BATES CAMERA CLUB
TO HOLD EXHIBITION
In order to accomplish the
aim of the Rates College Camera
Club and
hold
an exhibition
(lining the present school year
we are asking the cooperation
of all those interested in Photography. It is necessary that a
large number of prints be submitted so tliut the judges, consisting- of members of the .Andioscoggiii Camera Club,
will
have a large enough number to
make the exhibition worth while.
With this fact in mind we feel
sure.that
the
prints
will be
brought in at an early date. The
type of prints desired
will of
necessity he more of a pictorial
nature anil of course will he of
good photographic <| u a I i t y.
Moreover,
pictures
submitted
must be more than simple record
photographs.
All
prints
should bear (he owners' names
and a simple suggestive title.

the new offense under pressure with fall without this work in th0 s .
marked success.
, and hence Coach Morey has
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Vety
As a result of the scrimmage, the reason to be welf satisfied wiih
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: Garnet mentor realizes that the new progress that has been mart.,e .,
l
far.
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Gridsters Hold
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A new Bobcat offense which is
to feature the grid season in Maine
1 next fall was given a test last Saturday afternoon in a rugged scrimmage session, and at the close of
the work Coach
Morey announced
that he is well
pleased
with the
progress that has
been made thus
far.
The scrimmage brought to a close
formal spring training for this year.
Informal practice will continue, but
the scarlet jerseys that are famous
throughout New Kngland will be put
away until fall.
Two picked
elevens
battled for
over an hour on Garcelon Field Saturday. In order to prevent unwelcome visitors, all
spectators were
barred. The gates were locked and
Coach Morey had his charges try out

SUMMER
in NEW YORK
TO the student of cultural subjects who wishes to make
up deficiencies or shorten his college work, the advantages of summer study in New York are immediately clear.
The museums are at hand — the libraries, theatres, public
buildings. And, within a stone's throw, are the famous
resorts of Long Island, Connecticut and the New Jersey
shore. To all these, the Washington Square College of New
York University affords the student easy access.
Courses with full college credit
are offered in Biology. Cheministry,
Economics. English, French, Geology. German. Government, History. Italian, Mathematics, Philoso-

phy. Physics, Psychology, Public
Speaking. Sociology and Spanish.

The term is from June 26
to September'14.

For fletafled information (residence facilities, fees,
admissions, etc.) address
Director of the Summer Term, Washington Square College

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
105 Washington Square East

"A Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Company
Lewiston, Maine
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

New York, N. Y.

I it will not be
mastered without a
great deal of hard work.
The spring training period provided a great opportunity to start the
drill on the new type of offense. The

i were numerous minor injuries h2
few of any
consequences,
m "'
,- noses and bruises
constituted °°''-'
I majority of the hurts, although ft'*
| Conrad was forced to stay~(^-,,>

work could not be completed in the ' sidelines because of a thigh inj„

Compliments of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AUP.VRX

LEWJSTOX
SNAPPY
1

A Y T I M E

-VNNIR
SPORTSWEAR
Di
COLLEGIATE GRIFFON CLOTHES FOR MEN

Frocks for

Charge Account Service
109-111 Lisbon Street,

CORTELL'S

Lofton, Mala,.

We carry a large assortment
of—
Men's Gladstone Bags
Ladies' Pitted and
Unfitted Cases
Men's Billfolds
—and—
Small Leather Goods

WE ARE CLOSING
OUT OCR PENS AND
PENCILS AT ABOUT

Fogg's Leather Store

Geo. V. Turgeon
& Co.

12:? MAIN STREET

Lewiston

J. E. LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHER
VISIT THE NEW
STUDIO AT

50% OFF
ALL NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED MAKES

JEWELERS
80 I^isbon Street,

Lewiston.

Sign
"BIG CHIME CLOCK'

The College Store

13S MAIN STREET
Lewiston

THE NEW
DENTISTRY

IS FOR

TELEPHONE 2134

A Phase of Preventive Medicimi
College Men find in it unusual
opportunities for ■ career

Bates Students
A COMPLETE LINE OF
CLASS ROOM SUPPLIES ON
SALE FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE
DROP IN BETWEEN
CLASSES

Harvard University Dental
School offers a competent course
of preparation for the dental
profession.
THE

JAMES P. MURPHY CO.
INC.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

Lewiston Monumental Works
6-10 BATES STREET.
LEWISTON.
TELEPHONE 4634-R

A

"CLASS

A"

SCHOOL

Write for catalogue
Liny M g. Mmir. DM0. H.D., D.««
Dot. s, I SB LonswMd Ave . Btiwn. Mail

IX NKKD
FOR

FLOWERS
FOR

a&ouf v_> igarettes
i

ANY OCCASION
CALL

PENDLETON
The Florist
IS.". MAIN STREET, Lewiston.
TELEPHONE +<i:i5

As to

Judkins Laundry

the cigarette paper
on Chesterfields

INC.
193 MIDDLE STREET
SHIRT WORK A
SPECIALTY

' I ^HIS reel of cigarette
■*• paper is sufficient to
make 42,000 Chesterfield
Cigarettes. It is of the finest manufacture.
In texture, in burning
quality, in purity, it is as
good as money can buy.
Cut open a Chesterfield
cigarette. Remove the tobacco and hold the paper
up to the light. If you know
about paper, you will at
once note the uniform texture—no holes, no light
and dark places. Note also

Agent
MILTON l.IXDHOLM. '85

The

Fireside
Tea Room
IS FEATURING
SUNUDAY XIC1 IT
SUPPEB8
for
UATESKDS1""1 CO-EDS
Telephone 40l»2
17 DAVIS STREET, Lewiston

its dead white color.
If the paper is made right
— that is, uniform—the
cigarette will burn more
evenly. If the paper is made
right—there will be no
taste to it and there will be
no odor from the burning
paper.
Other manufacturers
use good cigarette
paper; but there is no
better paper made
than that used on
Chesterfields. You
can count on that!

School of Nursing
Of YALE UNIVERSITY
A Profession for the
College Woman
The thirty months' course, providing nn
Intensive and varied experience throunh
Hit* case sillily mehod, leads to the
degree of
MASTER OF NURSING
A Bachelor's degree in arts, science or
philosophy from a college^ ot approved
standing is required for admission. A few
scholarships available for students with
advanced qualifications.

For catalog and information
address :
THE DEAN
YALE SCHOOL OP NURSING
New Haven : Connecticut

hesterfield

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

Fred C. McKenney
mar College snd Sabattna Streses
WASKXHS AND OEEASDfO

© 19}4.
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MVEIS TOBACCO CO.

